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WESTERN MINNESOTA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
Moorhead, Minnesota, Sept. 23, 1932

VOL. 24

FAMOUS PIANIST
TO APPEAR SOON
IN AUDITORIUM
JOSEF LHEVINNE IN LYCEUM
CONCERT OCT. 24; OTHER
PLANS UNDER WAY

®

-v—®

Faculty Members
And Wives Frolic
At Picnic Dinner

NO. 2

®|®|||||J:DRA(J0N FOOTBALL SQUAD ENTRAINS
I FOR TILT WITH SIOUX THIS EVENING

® ®. ® ® ®
®
NOTICE TO MEN
®
®

The Mer s Supper which was ®j PUIHjjpHM
®
<s> ® to have taken place this week
G Probable Starting Lineup Includes Veterans In All Positions Except
In spite of the fact that President ® will be giwm October 6.
Quarterback Post; Pep Squad and Band to
MacLean's cottage on Pelican Lake is
Accompany The Team
S® $
® ® ® s ® ® ®„® $
quite a distance to go to dinner, ® ® ® ® ®
sixty-three faculty members and wives
After sharpening up and putting the final polish on the claws of
decided to make the trip last Saturday. IJ
T
MpCR
PFFM
tTie 1932 Dragon football machine, Coach Nemzek and a fiery crew of
It was a glorious day; a good wywd,] "•
l-IC-VXYJ-tvlYlji1 j
27 husky Dragons entrained this morning for a night raid on the
most of the sixty-three, had arrived—!
in fact all but the four who had the
encampment of the Sioux warriors of North Dakota University at
food, and they had left Moorhead
Tf, CI. 7. A b D ]. uri Grand Forks. Accompanying the invading expedition were the Colfirst. Where were they? Perhaps, to'
i- L A A liLlvij lege Band and members of the Pep Squad.
keep up the traditions of the faculty>
The probable starting lineup for the game, as announced by Coach
®—

Climaxing musical activity on the
campus during the (all term will be
the appearance of the world-famous
pianist, Josef Lhavinne, in a lyceum
concert on October 24, according to
announcement made by Miss Hayes,
pmr .c, ney got lost
EICHELBERG^R GETS RESPONSE Nemzek, is as follows: Booher and Blaine, ends; Munson and Bailey,
chairman of the lyceum committee.
FROM L.dRGE AUDIENCES
—
,) tackles;
tackles: Bjerkness
Bierkness and
and MacAllister
MacAllister or
or
Music-lovers of the Northwest will I the hour was iwelve. Many playee
thelr mlnds
HEBE; WEDNESDAY
be accorded an unusual treat in hav- f0'13 or ^
Jeffries, guards; Moberg, center; Eding the opportunity to listen to the! ^ r'our ot day' The rcst ?cvtr heafd.
lund and Robinson, halfbacks; Herman
outstanding tpianist of the ...
modern an account °f the scores, because the , On October 9. H. L. McCracken, Ph.
Krajeck, fullback; and Ross Stephens
1
school, who has played on three con- 0:51
-N° sooner had the D., noted author educator and lecturer
or Knauf, quarterback. Thus all the
1
m
lv
a
eaii
wa
iiealG
tinents before millions of people, J?
""
~
will address students and faculty of
positions except the quarterback post
Miss Hayes in commenting on his
,a:,a everyc.n' waf. la?:,:
he College at the Wednesday chapel. SOPHOMORES APPOINT NOMINAT- will be filled by men who hav© had
forthcoming appearance in the College ,H™ dld the Perlcct da-v end? f°™e Dr. McCracken-is at present lecturer in
previous experience under the Dragon
ING COMMITTEE TO NAME
auditorium stated that Lhevinne in his li:ayud nw>re quoits, some went boa_ - j gvunvquvo
wjuvv.ioj.iv of
Ui Minneiuiltliceconomjcs "
at the University
banner.
CANDIDATES
riding,
some
for
a
swim
but
Dr.
Locke
,
,
..,
.
sQta ;md ipp
here under the aus
class ranks of a calibre to equal that
Coach West at the University has
of the United States Army Band and went fishing alone.
pices of the General Extension Division.
Under the direction of Sydney Kurtz, adopted a style of play which promises
the Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra,
Before coming to Minnesota, he was pep commissioner, the Pep Squad will to develop into the most spectacular
both of which have appeared in past
President of i enn College.
He is take charge of the assembly this morn- type of football in the history of
years.
recommended as a public speaker of Jng, the exact nature of the program the "U".
unusual ability.
being a secret.
Nodaks Have Speed
Gifted with amazingly large and
Dr. Clark E ehelberger, secretary of
Lyman Bringgold, John C. Cox, and
The Nodaks' defense- consists of _
agile hands, Lhevinne from early child
The League o Nations association, in Ragnar Hanson were chosen presidents wide-open passing game coupled with
hood in Moscow seemed destined fori
a musical career. Uncanny skill on the ART SKJONSLY IS ELEC > ED SIAGE .i.s lectuie at last Yednesday s Chapel, of the Senior, Junior, and Freshman the speedy sweeps and thrusts of two
v , square pianoforte, coupled
vi with a
P_f
\ V A ni7P • X?
i VTA TU
TA RI'
1;.'onoon/I tlio
prionc which confront
/vnn(»v«r>4 +kn
i
'
. j.:
1held
1 J of trie
4"-^ fleetest
11 carriers
««:rL .
old
MANAGER;
BAND
BE
discussed
the crises
the classes
respectively
at. meetings
ball
in the
consuming desire to play, held him in
ORGANIZED
world today, in his opinion, the three following last Friday's assembly. The country, Knauf and Pierce. Rip Dabstead through a long career to fame
greatest problems are: the world finan- Sophomores decided to hold their el- low at the blocking back position and
and distinction. Advance information
Twenty-two new names have thus far cial situation, the disarmament ques- ection later.
either Leidboldt or Eckhofm at fullpromises a varied and entertainir been added to the ros" r of the Chapel on, and the' e u s i s n the Far East, or
Officers of the Senior class include back complete the Sioux backfield.
program of classic and folk tunes.
Choir, it was announced by Mr. Pres- the controversy between China and Mr. Bringgold, Pine Island, president:
The line will probably be made up
Negotiations are still under way on on, director, Tuesday.
They are, Japan.,
Ward Thompson, Goodridge. vice-pres- of Captain Gordon Dablow and Schthe completion of the 1932 1- ceum proLiaine M: n tsson, Lorraine
With regard to he first, Dr. Eichel- ident; Elmer Stanghelle, Argyle, sec- wartz, ends; Meinhover and Wick,
gram The complete schedule for the Hendrickson, Florence Kissinger:! berger said that the World Economic retary-treasurer; and Miss Holmquist, tackles; Mahowald and Malo, guards;
year Miss Haves states will be avail- second sopranos—Jeanne DeMars, Mar- Conference will
et in London this adviser.
and Sauer, center.
able'in a sho 't time Particular rains: garet V.'angen; altO^-Rakel Erickson. winter. The remedy, he said, for the
Beside Mr. Cox, Pine River, presiOn the Dragons' practice menu for
Etta Cauthers, Gelene Haugen, Muriel, present situa or, lies. ir. the lowering dent, Wilson Dokken, Thief River Falls, the week was a short scrimmage on
are bein" taker this year to'satis/v
most of the various artistic tastes
Trombly, Gunilda Reese, Olga Tweeton, of barriers of trade and the abolition vice-president, Elia Johnson, Brooks, Tuesday which was followed on Wed1'Torence Simonson, Vivian Rauk; ten- of economic nationalism.
secretary-treasurer, and Mr. Schwen- nesday and Thursday by light work^ _
ors—Harry Wand, Waiter Syverson,
He further stated that the success deman, adviser, make up the Junior outs, for the most part consisting of
'
Rudolph Peterson; basses—RagnarHar- or failure of ills Disarmament Con- staff.
j intensive signal drill.
son, Joe Best, Luverne Lewis, Olaf 'erence, which .ill hold its second
xhe Sophomore class agreed to apNew Men Promising
#
ft'AP MiSi'iC .SI''.'-* 'I' Btockstad,
Vance
Hallack,
Verne meeting this ". nter, will influence. point a nominating committee which will
Several new men have been comiulullv
1A
Schranz.
.
greatly the Ji a. d situation. Ob report .at a meeting to be held soon, manding attention by their noteworthy
—
Some of the new members will be j stacles to the icccss of the Disarma- xhe nominating committee consists of work of the past week. Especially outHAZEL DEAL TO FILL VACANCY, used as substitutes, Mr. Preston said, ment Confer,.. - ,re the uncertainty
-Eastman Moorhead, c h a i r m a n ; stendrng ability has been demoiistvatrd
LU-1 BV DESIGNATION OF
j Art Skjonsby, Roshoit, S. D., was, of public opinion, and the difficulty be- MaBle Sirr." Kennebec, S. D.; and oy a number o! newcomers. The ireshELIANOR SHERMAN
chosen'stage manager and Luverne: 1ween France and Germany.
Aileen O'Laughlin, Moorhead.
The men who have this week shown grea
Lewis, Hawley, librarian of the ColThe greatest danger, however, fac- cjass adviser has not, as yet, been ap- possibilities are: Ross and Wayne
Headed by Axel Taflin, a Senior ;ege Orchestra, at an election held at: ing the world today is the lack of lead- pointed.
Stephens, Matty Knauf, Johnny Nen,chosen last spring as a result of try- iast Friday's rehearsal.
.
ership. Mr. Eichelberger made an apxhe Freshman class officers consist zek> John Chisholm, Orville Thorwaldouts before the publications board, the
There will be two bands this year, a peal to the students, urging them to cf the following: Ragnar Hanson, Far- son> and Dave DuVall.
Western MiSTiC staff is almost com- :-irst band and a second band. A list: prepare themselves to
become able gQ; president; David DuVall, MoorAside from a few minor bruises, both
plete at this writing. Hazel Deal, also Qf members of the two organizations leaders, such as are needed to solve head, vice-president; Veronice Mc- squads have been remarkably free from
a Senior, was chosen by the board as will be given in the MiSTiC soon, ac- hese and other world problems.
Carty, Fargo, secretary-treasurer; and early season injuries, with the Dragon
associate editor to fill the vacancy left cording to Mr. Uggen, director.
Xhe Chapel Choir, appearing in their Mr. Gilpin, adviser.
veteran, Jim Krajeck, the only casual
ty so far this fall. Krajeck is suffering
by the resignation of Elianor Sherman,
Tryouts for vacancies in the Girls conventional crimson and white robes,
from an ankle injury sustained out
who will teach this year. Miss Deal Glee Club were held Wednesday af- and directed by Mr. Preston, sang
side of regular football practice. Jerry
has had work in journalism classes ternoon in Room ll8 in Weld Hall. "Build Thee More Stately Mansions, O
Bisek, Sophomore tackle, also will
and lias been a contributor to
the and tryouts for vacancies in the Eu- My Soul."
probably be on the sidelines because of
MiSTiC.
erpe Singers this afternoon. Names
Three sectional editors have beer, of the successful candidates will be
Robert Walls, B. E. '32, now teach- a severe colding at East Grand Forks, won first
Besides the starting lineup, the squad
named by Mr. Taflin, after conference 1 given in next week's MiSTiC.
place in the mens' division of the At- which wiU makc the trip to Grand
with the adviser, Mr. Murray, and with
—
water Kent radio contest for the ninth Forks includes DuVall, tackle or end;
Gorman Thompson, student business i a a / a t
£•
'{v Tr y
Schranz, Thorwaldson,
Bisek, and
manager of publications:
Thebna
Plans for the fall sports program district at Crookston, Sunday night.
While a student at the College, Mr. Maedl, tackles; Costello, Chisholm, and
Nelson, academic editor .to have chargt j r x r j Ann / y t p i
' P I T C were discussed at the first
meeting of
o f Wednesday chapel news, Library j £ U K i I I l I / U i s
C A i f l l U 5 the
Women's Athletic League held Walls majored in music, being affiliat Folendorf, guards; Erickson, Eininger,
news, Training School news, and all'
Thursday afternoon. Soccer, swimming ed with the Double Male Quartet, the and Thompson, centers; Johnny Nem
and hockey for all women of the Col- Band, and the Orchestra.
material of similar nature; Dorothy
Last year zek. Wayne Stephens., and Anderson,
14
members,
a
,
With a nucleus of
Gundersen,
society
editor,
this
to
inhe
won
the
state
contest
in
North
Da halfbacks; and Ruegamer, fullback.
e
e
a
r
e
. . . .
.
,
n e w men's social fraternity, t h e Alpha ' S
sponsored b y t h e L e a g u e o n
elude all organizations on the campus: ,E U
made ;ts debut on the M_ s. Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday re- kota and later represented the state
®
and Clara Undseth, alumn. editor. Miss T c ca
A practice period during in the national contest at Chicago.
thls week
The organiza-' spectively.
Undseth is thoroughly familiar with Uon wa£
,ed , the Student Com. which the game will be taught to
alumn. activities and it is felt that shi mlg^ Jack Bridges is president 0f Freshmen, will be held for a half hour,
«• r i I I
nf MAIVt
lifn intiv
irvie se<!tion of
At 4l*
I*1 teams C
__1f
t u - THELMA ERICKSON NOW
will put
new life
into this
i at
ilfter
which
formed from the TEACHING AT BELLINGHAM
v,
^
the group and Mr. Schwendeman is
tthe
ho nan#»r
paper.
squad will play scheduled games. Only
adviser.
Thelma Erickson, former Pep Com ®
those women having a "B" physical
There are yet to be named a sports
-®
...
,
,
,
The list of charter members va a,.
,
,, .
missioner, is now busy "pepping up"
editor, and perhaps one or two more
„
™ a•
rating are eligible for these sports.
Girls, dig out your smartest frock,
J
sectional heads. These people will not ,
' "
. '
Sports captains for soccer and hockej the third and fourth grade at Belling- clean your white gloves, dust off your
write articles as a general rule, bul El™er Stanghelle, Lyman Bringgold. arc Ruby Heidlebaugh and Jeanie Gibb
ham, Minnesota, having been elected best shoes, and prepare for the big
t
will supervise the reporters who have
, , "-1 b
A captain for swimming will be apT
Skjonsby, Jules Herman, Lawrence poin(ed by the Women-s Athletic Board to this teaching position during the event, Open House at the new Men's
assignments in their fields and check
Dorm, the exact date to be announced
Norin, Raymond Novak, James Tye, ^ (he near future
latter part of the summer.
all copy.
later. This will be your chance to see
Charles Jahr, Cecil Veitch, and Jack
how the other half live. For housed
Sydney Kurtz, Adele Jensen, and Bridges.
in the small brown building sitting so
Helen Kiland are carried on the staff
modestly and shyly (or should one say
as special contributors.
There are .
, ,,
„ .
twelve in the Journalism class, their er"lty °nu,thle campus and the first
slyly) between Weld Hall and the
l? bo ostablished since the founding of
names being given in tfie masthead.
Training school, are twenty-six men
_
...
,
the Owl fraternity 31 years ago. The
who will show you how entertaining
To fill the position left vacant by the constitution adopted by the new group
The- gayly painted roadster slid to caused all the comment.
This, he is done in the grand manner.
n
the P
°of
Glares the purpose of the fraternity, a
hfdt Immediately from the explained, "is the future landscape of
To a great number of students it
3
Ch°™S
the
State ^chers College. is hard to visualize how this former
"r^^se°.-' r
^yman
°f todi^
Bringgold was chosen advertising man- C, CmwC
the s v voices ifsued. xhe driver with a re- You see before you what will have c«.,t "playground", the old Students Ex
ager by the board. Leonard Larson has
,
,
signed air informed his companions that nearly $25,000. As a result of this ex change erected by alumni, students, and
I con chosen by Mr. Wcltzin as print
In common with other similar organ- the sign immediately in front of the penditure your roadster will be driven faculty in 1930, can be anything other
-issistant The Cammis Press of ;;a''ons at the College, the Alpha Epsia ant roadster prohibited their en- over smooth paving; you will walk on than a grand place to dance or go for
"irgo was low in bidder linot^ing
will participate in rushing during trance.
sidewalks which lead to the halls of mail. But there it now stands harborAt the crucial moment a self-possess- knowledge. The above cost more than ing everything from thirteen double
work, and was awarded the contract. |the winter and sPrinS terms"
ed young man came sauntering toward half the total expenditure. Grading of rooms for the boys, a small suite for
The paper is printed in the College
them. With his quick detective's eye, the Campus and lighting are not com- Mr. and Mrs. John Cox, a parlor, and
Print Shop under the supervision of
even a telephone, the number of which
he noticed the strange car.
pleted.
Mr. Weltzin.
As he came netirer the roadster, he
"Probably that which will beautify can be obtained by applying to Dr.
•
was greeted by a volley of questions, the. landscape the most is the planting. Locke. Fearing a campus strewn with
"Method is not less requisite in ordi
Cecil Vietch, elected publicity com- jn t]le inquiries for enlightenment came Grass, trees, and shrubs will be planted the unconscious and semi-conscious
nary conversation than in writing, pro
•ssi oner last spring, .. s been forced —"Why the sign, 'No Cars Allowed?"', next spring. This is merely a begin- bodies of co-eds who have succumbed
vided a man would talk to make him by eye trouble to discontinue his edu
' Must have been some storm to blow ning. Stay with us and you will see to curiosity, however, we hasten to
self understood."—Addison.
add that the number is 6829.
cation at the College for a time.
„ ,
„
the embry° Srow •
The
:!r. Vietch was urn. • the care of a11 these treeE down"
oratorical
__
The obliging young man flung out his young man concluded and, with a part"Flirtation -attention without inten"You can never plan the future by one of the finest optical surgeons during the month of August.
hand toward ihe upheaval which had ing nod, sauntered away.
tion."—Nell.
the past."—Burke.
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Former Student Wins
District Radio Contest

Heidlebaugh, Gibb To
Be Sports Captains

dlAzl AL I KA 1 LiUH 1 I

® Boys Will Hold
Open House At
Dorm Shortly

The organization is the second fra- Clever Campus Character Completes
Detailed Description Depicting Debris

£en named°to osUion IssiLtont
\wato
at^t Ooud,
horv

o ll

Veitch Temporarily
Discontinues His Work

The Western MiSTiC
IW

Member Moor head Chamber of Commerce
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Sodity Editor
Alumni Editor
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Print Shop Supervisor
Print Shop Assistant

OORMAN THOMPSON
DONALD E BIRD
LYMAN BRINGGOLD
HENRY B WELTZIN
LEONARD LARSON

Faculty Adviser

BYRON D MURRAY

EXTKA-CL'RRICULAR ACTIVITIES
College students should, for their own
well-being, limit their extra-curricu
lar activities. I make this contention
not because these various enterprises
are harmful; not because they do not
expand the students horizon: nor be
cause they will not be valuable in
later life. The activities should be
limited because they require too much
time and effort; they prevent the stu
dent from specializing—and specializa
tion is the one cardinal demand; and
they, when overdone, keep the student
from obtaining the full benefit from
his college classes and social life.
I have known students who could
have been veritable masters of music
or athletics or forensics; but because
they did not specialize, they became
masters of nothing. I have known stu
dents who worked so hard and spent
so much time on extra-curricular
activities that they became only medi
ocre in the classroom. I have known
those who lost the rich and deep social
culture that comes from college life
because they overworked on over
emphasized activities. Therefore, I
feel that college men and women
should limit their extra enterprises,
because these activities require too
great an amount of time and effort, and
because they limit the student's ac
complishment and enjoyment of col
lege life.
—L. L.

EVERYONE SHOULD LEARN
THREE SPORTS

K3K7

?

I

EDITORIALS

THE TEACHING PERSONALITY
Let us stop in our race for pedagogical knowledge just long
enough to ask ourselves what kind of personalities we are developing.
Do you realize how important personality is to success?
One sometimes wonders if the nature of the teaching profession
does not tend to form habits that rather set pedagogs apart as a
class. Not useful habits, but little mannerisms that do not add to
our attractiveness.
Ordinarily the educational vocation is looked upon with pride
when its disciples are lined up against the wall of criticism—no need
for shame there. It leads the march of progress and it does seem
lamentable that here and there annoying traits will rear their heads.
There is little doubt but that the profession labors against odds, but
these obstacles can be overcome with the same spirit that greater ob
stacles have been surmounted by educators in the past. The modern
school system with its varied interests and progressive outlook no
doubt to some extent guarantees a progressive modern teacher. The
teaching field, however, is rapidly losing its reputation for unpro
fessional followers. Doesn't it seem possible that the progress made
is in some measure a matter of improved personality?
ANOTHER MILESTONE OF PROGRESS
The establishment of a new men's social fraternity on the Campus
marks another milestone in the progress of a greater M. S. T. C., a
need which has become increasingly evident as during the past few
years.
In 1901, 31 years ago, a group of far-seeing students, visioning a
splendid future for the College, started a social fraternity for men,
the Owls. At that time one fraternity adequately provided for the
social needs of the men, but time has changed all this. Today with
our increased enrollment and widely varied interests, another fra
ternity is desirable and necessary. Last year the girls answered the
challenge of the enlarged student body by creating two new sorori
ties, making a total number of four, and now the boys, not to be out
done, shoulder their part of the responsibility.
The founders are to be congratulated upon choosing a most op
portune time for the launching of this venture into the social life
of the institution. The new College carries with it greater responsi
bilities for the upholding of old, and the fostering of new traditions;
and this task can now be more adequately cared for.

•

From The Editor's Semicircle
—•—

i

The open column is conducted solely for the convenience of
MiSTiC readers who wish to blow off steam, editorially. You are
invited to use it too air your grievances, if you have any. On the
other hand, if there is something you like very much, do not hesi
tate to say so.
•

*

•

*

»

This evening the 1932 Dragon football team makes its debut,
meeting the strong N. D. U. aggregation. Though the boys may not
win, we know they will cover themselves with honor and glory by
putting up a good fight.
*

*

*

*

*

Mr. Uggen is doing a fine piece of work in whipping the Band
into shape, and it will no doubt make a very creditable appearance
at Grand Forks this evening.
*

*

*

*

*

The Pep Squad did not function as well, last year, as could have
been desired, but this year, under the leadership of the new Pep
Commissioner, Sydney Kurtz, there is reason to expect it to become
a very active organization.
•

*

*

*

•

By this time registration difficulties have been ironed out, things
have settled down to a routine, and students have nothing to do but
look forward to six-weeks exams.
*

*

*

*

The Book Shelf

Freshman Comment
PrUtr «T tW

AlWIM

Sept. 23, 1932

The Western MiSTiC

Pa*»

*

The increased enrollment this year is a result of the large influx
of men. It is satisfying to note that the College is losing its reputa
tion for being only a girls' school and becoming truly more co
educational.

There are many reasons why every
one should learn three different sports
so well that he could play, discuss, or
even coach them. It would be well for
a teacher to know many more than
three sports, because he will have
plenty of opportunity to use the knowl
edge. Right here in the Moorhead State
Teachers College everyone should have
an understanding of the sports which
make up most of the outside activity
of the students—football, basketball,
and hockey. Only a few will have a
chance to participate actively in the
sports as team members, but each of
us will find the opportunity to support
the teams. If we are to attend the
games this year, we must have at
least a faint idea of the game being
played. Just think how much a stu
dent of losing if he comes to a foot
ball game, sees—with his eyes—a thrilling play, and can't get excited be
cause he can't see the play with his
brain.
The same thing happens in basketball
and hockey. Unless one understands
the sport, he gets no thrill from watch
ing a game.
I suggest the three sports, football,
basketball, and hockey, because they
are of especial interest in this com
munity. They are the three in which
anyone can obtain information from
fellow students or from reading mater
ial. I suggest that anyone who doesn't
understand these three major sports
start learning them now.
—S. O.

®

KAMPUS KAPERS
_

—

September siksth: Today is wensday
and hear I am bak in moarhed. Gee
I m glad. I was afrade pa wooden't
let me kom bak this year, but gol—
I just had two. I was loansom for
wilabbel wosum. I wonder if shell BE
glad to see me.
September eighth: Dang em enyway,
but things shur have changed around
hear. I got klasses in all 3 bildings
& oh boy is that swiming pool and new
gym stgeL Coarse theys quite a few
good lookin gurls around hear 2 but
they dont bother me eny moar. OH
GOSH! THERE GOES A SWEL
BLOND, NOW! Gee i wonder if she'll
write in my ottograf book. Boy, I'm
gonna ask her rite now. Bildings is
alrite to write about, but beleeve me,
WIMMEN IS STILL WIMMEN!
September 9th: Tonight we had the
all-skool parti. I gess everybody was
glad to see that I was bak, cause they
all looked at me when I kom in. I
had on my green suit with the purple
stripes and a pink shirt. One of the
gurls sed that I was the most outstand
ing man there. I gess I shur know
how to wear the clothes allright.
September 12th: Say you otta be in
mine and ballards byology klass. Gee
its interesting. Twoday we learned that
byology is about too things—Zooany
and botology. Zooany is about plants
& botology is about animals, gol we
laffed ones. Ballard asked alis Nelsun, who is purty & blond, "What is
a sell?" Alis sed, a sel is a place where
they put people who won't mind thir
mommas and poppas. Elmer standhilly gigled awful loud. So did red
munsen. I gess ballard 'thot' an offul
lot
September fifteenth: Tonite I went
out and worked football. I didnt get

pV *r * ^
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"For sale—one Chevrolet coach, in
excellent condition, has been driven
only one year . Prospective buyers
should see Miss Maude Wenck, M. S.
T. C-, former owner."
Such is the ad which might have ap
peared in local papers had the car in
question not been redeemed by one
gallant Senior of the College.
It
seems that Miss Wenck, in Fargo on a
shopping tour, was having a difficult
time parking her car. Seeing a lovely
open space beside the street, she drove
up.
"Yes, just drive it back to the far
side of the lot, behind those other
cars," said the courteous attendant.
Much relieved, Miss Wenck climbed out
and proceeded merrily on her way.
On returning to the spot, imagine her
chagrin on observing for the first time
a flaming
red sign, "Used Cars for
Sale, Cheap." But good luck was hers.
The M .S. T. Senior mentioned happen
ed by and after much backing and
struggling, finally extricated the worthy
Chevrolet, and it now speeds merrily
along, freed from the stigma of castoff flivers.

Rollins College, Florida, has con
ferred on aJne Addams the unique de
gree of Doctor of Humanities. Miss
Addams will visit Oslo this summer to
receive the Nobel Peace Prize whose
award to her was announced some
months ago. While abroad she will at
tend several European conferences on
social work, in which she has been one
of the outstanding American leaders
for more than forty years. Miss Ad
dams is the author of a number of
books, among them "Twenty Years at
Hull House" and "The Second Twenty
Years at Hull House", in which she
tells of her work in the famous Chicago
settlement.
•

»

»

Hamlin Garland, well-known author,
has completed the manuscript of the
third volume of literary reminiscences
which the MacMillan Company will
publish this fall under the title, "My
Friendly Contemporaries".
*

«

*

No longer is a person in the library
bothered by the scraping of chairs on
the floor when a fellow student gets
up to leave or to return a book. Noise
less gliders have been placed on all
the chairs. There is little noise as a
result; for, coming into such stillness,
even the loudest is inclined to walk
softly and to refrain from talking.
Choose your new Fall costume at

Waterman Ohm Co.

Fargo
North Dakota
eny chance to skrimmage tho. I won
der why sliv didn't put me in. Maybe
he's afraid I'm too rough for the rest
of the boys. Gee, I wish I wasnt so
stroang.
September 25th: Today for komposiPIES AND PASTRY FOR
tion I rote a poam. I wonder if hays
THAT LUNCH
will like it. It goes like this:
The Dragons beat the hairing on a
1 Door West of the Post Office
sultry winters day.
The West wind blew north from the
South, At least that's what they say.
The score was ought to zero, The
day was blak as night
I almost licked a freshman, except
Phone 3593-W
I woodent fight.
COMSTOCK HOTEL
Now if you dont beleeve this, Shur
Moorhead
its no fault of mine
For its just as I suspected, you were |illlllliil!IUil!i!!!!l!!!!llll!l!ll,'!:!iii!lililllllli!lilllllll!!!lll!^
crazy all the time.
FOR SERVICE
Gee 1 think it's romantik. Every
time I read it I have to think of my lit
tle brown kaf. I hoap hays gives me =
at the Texaco Oil Station =
an a.
EE
L. Souers, Prop.

Anderson's Bakery

COMSTOCK
BEAUTY PARLOR

|
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From Our Exchanges I

=

719 First Ave. So.

We Welcome You
Back to
MOORHEAD
"The Store of Friendly
Personal Service"

Five Years Ago
<•>

The Peds of 1927 are to play their
first game tomorrow, meeting Park Re
gion Luther College. A hard struggle
is predicted.

r
®

Four Years Ago

Four of the
Gilpin, Talbut,
the way from
get berths on

r

Si-

1
®
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QexaJML Store

Moorhead Drug Co.
A. S. SIGURDSON, Owner

Three Years Ago

One Year Ago

Scrimmages, chalk talks, and the
fundamentals of line play are the
daily fare of the Dragon football squad
of 35 in anticipation of the first game
of the season with Bemidji Teachers
College at Bemidji.

r

77/0

new fellows, Robinson,
and Ruegamer, came all
Manhattan, Montana, to
Ped machine.

Casualties on the Ped squad are not
numerous, consisting only in two
sprained ankles, one sprained back, one
pulled
tendon,
and one sprained
shoulder.

Two Years Ago

Hearty Welcome
to

the Students
and

Faculty Members
THE PALACE

®-

Dragons invaded the Twin Cities for
the St. Thomas game and are invited to
be the guests of Fritz Crisler, coach
at Minnesota University, to witness the
game between the Bison and the Go
phers at the University bowl.

|
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Manitou Messenger
St. Olaf College
Ella Rolvaag, '32, sailed for Norway
on the S. S. Aquitania. She intends
to study in Oslo for a year.
We are proud of the new art build
ing which was built this summer. It
replaces a building which was destroy
ed by fire.
The Wichitan
Wichita Falls Junior College
Wichita Falls will celebrate its golden
anniversary on September 26, 27 and 28.
Si-

STOP

Moorhead, Minn.

T h e W e s t e r n MiSTiC

Sept. 23, 1932

Pupils At Oak Mound
Edit A School Paper
"Oak Mound News" the new fourpage hectographed paper edited by
the pupils of the Oak Mound affiliated
school reached the office today through
the courtesy of Miss Bieri, member of ALTHAIANS PLAN TO
,
Education department. The first copy HOLD REGULAR MEETINGS
was issued Friday, September 18, 1932.
Althaia Literary Society will hold a
Following are several items gleamed short meeting Monday during the
from the news: "There are four child seventh period. Plans for a regular
ren in the beginning class. They are1 meeting later will be formed.
Lois Drake, Jean Orud, Bobby Gee, and
Margry Sanger." "The lower grades
PI MU PHI SORORITY
have a new teacher. Her name is Mrs.
ENTERTAINED BY GRACE HAGEN
Vera Byler Beil. She lives in MoorGrace Harriet Hagen entertained the
head." "The Oak Mound Ladies Aid
Pi Mu Phi sorority at her home on
met Thursday at the home of Mrs.
Sunday afternoon. Plans for fall rush
Milton Gee."
ing were discussed.
Other Schools Open
The College rural affiliated schools PI DELTA SIGMA
are in full session with the exception ELECTS OFFICERS FOR YEAR
of the Koester school, which will not
The Pi Delta Sigma society held
be ready for occupation until October 1. its first meeting of the year Tuesday.
The following is a directory of the The purpose of the meeting was to el
students who are teaching this term: ect officers for the coming year.
Lillian Shervey, Barrett, Oak Mound: i
Marie Miller, Brooten, Oak Mound:
LAMBDA PHI SIGMA TO
Irene Brekke, Twin Valley, Clearview;
HOLD MEETING SEPTEMBER 27
Helen Degerness, Gary, Clearview; Lil- :
Lambda Phi Sigma, honorary fra
lian Hanson, Karlstad, Clearview.
ternity, will hold its next meeting
Miss Bieri, supervisor of the rural J
Tuesday, September 27. The program
training schools and her assistant, Miss
committee appointed for this meeting
Corneliussen, visited at Oak Mound,
is as follows: Alice Nelson, Henry
Monday, September 19. Dr. Archer,
Booher, and Kenneth Johnson.
Miss Bieri, and Miss Corneliussen
spent Friday at the Koester district.
Miss Corneliussen reports that the work COUNTRY LIFE MAKES
on the building is coming along nicely. PLANS FOR PICNIC SOON
Members of the Country Life Club
are anticipating the club picnic to be
held next Friday, September 30, in the
Moorhead
Park. Arrangements for
the initiation of the new members are
The sincere sympathy of everyone progressing and will be culminated in
connected with the College is extended a party October 3, according to Miss
to Helen Halloway, a Sophomore, form Bieri, club adviser.
At the first meeting Monday evening,
erly of Park Region, over the loss of
her father, Mr. Herbert Halloway, Pel 85 students were present. A short pro
ican Rapids, Minnesota, who died last gram was given, followed by a discus
sion of plans for the term.
Sunday after quite a long illness.
Born in 1864 at Ramsgate, England,
he was a descendant of English no-1 PLANS ARE DISCUSSED
bility, his grandfather being Lord FOR PLAY IN NOVEMBER
Halloway. The ancestral home is still
At a recent meeting cjf the Alpha
standing in England, but the estate Psi Omega, national dramatic frater
was broken up at the time of his nity, plans were discussed for a play
grandfather's death.
to be given in November. At present
Halloway had been active in public there are only five regular members
affairs, serving as assessor in Maple- of the society on the Campus, but new
wood and a director of the Erhard members will be elected from the Dra
Co-operative Creamery company many matic Club sometime this term. The
years.
active members now are Delia Peter
son, Axel Taflin, Donald Bird, Allen
Erickson, and Lyman Bringgold, the
latter being president. Miss Dahl and
®
© Miss Hayes are honorary members, and
;
Miss Tainter acts as adviser.
Editor's Note: Standing notices of
!
local churches may be submitted to the
MiSTiC for publication.
Insofar as
possible, they will be printed in this
column.
First Congregational, Mhd., 406 8th
St. South (the church nearest the
campus), Gordon A. Riegler, Minister;
Mrs. Evelyn Locke, Organist; Miss
Margaret Newton, Director of Music.
"WHERE YOU WAIT FOR
Services as follows; 10:00 a. m. Church
YOUR STREET CAR"
School. 11:00 a. m. Morning worship.
First National Bank Building
5:00 p. m. The College Club Social
and Religious Hour.
7:30 p. m.
Moorhead, Minnesota
Young People's Meeting at the Manse.

Sophomore Is Called
Home by Father's Death

In Local Churches

WELCOME
M. S. T. C. Students

Johnson's Pharmacy

TAXI

Larson & Jacobsen

Phone

624 Center Ave.

and

SONNY BOY
BREAD
Northwest Bakery
Company
MASTER

Hub Feature

FINISHING—
Genuine Velox Prints

Bergstrom Studio
Phone 1068
619 1st Ave. So.

Moorhead

Suits

Two Pairs Trousers
Not a Wrinkle in
Appearance . . . .

*

Meals and lunches at
Popular Prices
COLLEGE

CLUB

Mrs. A. M. Lundeen, Prop.

SCHOMBERS
Grocery and Confectionery
Make our store your
Headquarters

VOLD'S
BEAUTY SHOPPE
Moorhead's Finest and Best
Beauty Shop
SPECIALS
Mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs.
Shampoo and Finger Wave
$ .50
MRS. DORA ALLEN

*

From Harold Preusse, who is teach
ing at Murdo, South Dakota, came a
check for the MiSTiC, and a note tell
ing about his work. He is looking for
ward to a fine year, in view of the fact
that the enrollment has increased and j
crop conditions are good in that
vicinity.

GLOVES
FOR YOUR
COLLEGE WARDROBE
Refreshing new styles in
sport and dress gloves.
Pigskin in natural cream
and brown for campus
wear; Suede slip-ons in
the new Autumn shades
f o r important d a t e s ;
mousquetaires for formal
affairs. Glove depart
ment - - - Main Floor.
Visit our Ready to Wear
Dept. and see the new
styles for Fall and Winter

A. L. Moody Co.
Fargo, No. Dak.

CURLEE SUITS & OVERCOATS

$17.50

Ted Evenson

Fargo, No. Dakota

L. MILO MATSON

FOR

FUR COATS

Cleaning
Repairing

FURRIER

420 CENTER AVE.
With "Neubarth's"

MOORHEAD

Restyling
Rehiring

5
|§

Tel. 1408

I

OF HIGH QUALITY

NEUBARTH'S

and
THE LAST WORD IN
STYLE

Fargo

WATCHES

DIAMONDS
JEWELRY
Bring Us That Next Repair Job
Moorhead, Minn.
The city hall is across the street.

W. G. W00DWARD CO.INC-

622 Center Avenue
We Buy and Sell for Cash—That's Why We Sell for Less
"EVERYTHING TO WEAR"
Dry Goods, Shoes, Ladies' and Gents' Furnishings, Millinery, Notions, Etc.

SERVICE

AMERICAN STATE
BANK

WHY FREEZE?
LAMB'S

THE OLDEST BUSINESS HOUSE
IN THE RED RIVER VALLEY

MACKALL'S
DRUG STORE

We Give Trade Coupons

Books, Stationery, School Supplies
Perfumes and Toiletries
Engraved Calling Cards

Hub Clothing Co.

510 Center Avenue
MOORIIEAD, MINNESOTA

Moor' end, Minn.

»

GEOGRAPHY COUNCIL
MAKES PLANS FOR THE YEAR
That a mosaic from Florence, Italy
may be in the possession of the Geo
graphy Council some time this year is
the hope of its members. Other plans
for the year consist of a tentative pro
gram featuring Dr. Atwood, president
of Clark University, as speaker. The
society also fosters the plan for join
ing the National Geography Fraternity,
Gamma Theta Upsilon, and of sending
a delegate to the National Council
meeting, which meets in Washington,
D. C., in December.
Y. W. C. A. MEETS FOR
Arrangements are being completed
SOCIAL HOUR THURSDAY
for the initiation of new members re
At a cabinet meeting on Monday,
Edna Vennerstrom was appointed tem cently elected to the Council.
porary chairman of the social commit
tee of the Y. W. C. A. She will take
the place of Edna Benson. The first
meeting of the association was in the
form of a social hour which was held
in MacLean Hall on Thursday evening
at 7:30 o'clock. The first of the reg
219 Broadway
ular meetings will be held at 7:15
o'clock next Thursday by the fireside
of Wheeler Hall.

ESTABLISHED 1873

$19.00

*

KAPPA DELTA PI IS
ENTERTAINED SEPTEMBER 20
Lucia Askegaard and Edith Wagner
entertained Kappa Delta Pi, national
education fraternity, at the first meet
ing of the year Tuesday in Ingleside
Dr. Archer showed a group of pic
tures on "Teaching First Grade Read
ing" and Delia Peterson gave a report
on this subject. Louise Murray con
cluded the program with a number
of vocal selections.

Moorhead, Minnesota

-~T5t55'
& >'

*

*

RUSHING PLANS ARE
UNDER WAY FOR GAMMA NU'S
Fall rushing plans were made by
the Gamma Nu sorority on Wednesday,
Adele Jensen was elected to fill the
place of Alice Winter, who did not re
turn to school this fall. Marion Cronin,
an alumna, was a visitor at the meet
ing.

SAFETY

Overcoats

Miss Grace Mostue, assistant librar
ian at M. S. T. C. spent the summer
at library school of Illinois University
at Urbana.

Miss Blanche Loudon, principal of
the intermediate department of the
Training School and Miss Ethel Tainter,
instructor in reading and speech at the
ANNUAL PROGRAM
College, were at Columbia University
DECIDED UPON BY BETA CHI
The program of the events of the this summer.
»
»
•
coming year was decided upon at a
Clara
Strand,
of
Benson,
Minnesota
meeting of the Beta Chi sorority on
was married to Charles Shafer of BisWednesday.
mark, North Dakota, on August 10.
at the executive mansion at Bismark.
DRAMATIC CLUB WILL
They will reside at Hillsboro, North
HOLD TRYOUTS FOR MEMBERS
Dakota.
Applicants for membership into the
•
•
*
Dramatic Club received instructions
Ruby Mae Anderson, who completed
Wednesday afternoon for the try-outs the two-year course and enrolled for
Thursday night . The results of these degree work at M. S. T. C., is teaching
try-outs will be published in next seventh and eighth grades at Argyle,
week's issue of the MiSTiC.
Minnesota .

57 Broadway

Niggerhead

$14.95
FILM

PSI DELTA KAPPA
PLANS FOUNDERS DAY BANQUET
plans for a Founder Day's banquet
were discussed at the meeting of the
ps; Delta Kappa sorority on Wednesday.

Hoenck's Fur Store

COMSTOCK TAXI
OFFICE
—Comstock Hotel—
COURTEOUS SERVICE
E. T. Hanson

Here And There
Among The Alumni

-6 I
Ulrica Anderson, a graduate of 1908
is now librarian at Turlock, California.
* * *

1717

Wheeler Block

BLUEBIRD

Si-

Shop at

WE NEED YOUR HEAD
IN OUR BUSINESS.

r
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FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS
assure you of fine quality.
They are used in your dining room and are for sale by
all the leading dealers.
Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk, cream,
butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream.

The Fairmont Creamery Company

The Western MiSTiC

Page 4

TRAINING SCHOOL
WORK ADDS NEW
MUSIC FEATURES
INSTRUCTION GIVEN IN STRING
QUARTETTE. BAND, PIANO
AND ORCHESTRA

Sept. 23, 1932

FRANK BUCKS

MnorhEad
Home of Paramount Pictures

"Bring 'em Back Alive"

M. S. T. C. Students

A Jungle Thriller

Midnight Show

are always welcome

Sat. and Sun.

Schwendeman Turns Itinerant Reporter Prospects Bright
To Describe "Impressions of Europe For Baby Dragons

at

The Training School work is under
way with added features such as new
classes of the Oxford piano course.
As the group of 14 persons toured We saw seagulls this morning, so we
With a squad of fifteen
ambitious
Twice-a-week class and individual in
structions will be given to all those1 through the various countries of Eu- must be near land. We have our youngsters turning out regularly for
practice, Coach Chet Gilpin forecasts
who wish to avail themselves of it It rope this summer in the annual trek landing cards already.
will be under the supervision of Miss sponsored by the Geography departAcross the street from the
"The Atlantic was in quite a differ a strong eleven for the College High
Moorhead Theatre
Wenck, instructor in music at the Col- ment of the College, J. R. Schwende- ent mood for at least part of the later School. Making up for a somewhat
Icge. Mr. Uggen, instructor in band at man, who conducted the tour, wrote days of our voyage. On Thursday we slow start, Mr. Gilpin is pushing the
the College, assisted by Mr. Harlow lengthy and interesting letters back to encountered a heavy northeaster which Baby Dragons hard in drill and signal
Berquist, will give instruction in Train- his friends in Moorhead, giving a com threw the sea into breaking rollers and practice to polish off the rough spots
ing School orchestra and band. The plete resume of all phases of the sum caused the Aquitania to roll. Only in their play before the opening of
String quartette will be under the di mer tour. The series of four descrip one of the group felt uncomfortable— their schedule.
five letters will appear in an abbreviat no one became actually seasick.
rection of Mr. Berquist
As the MiSTiC goes to press, definite
"Friday we met hundreds of gulls dates for the Baby Dragon season are
There was no question in the minds ed form in the first two issues of the
which followed the ship for scraps not available. However, two games
of L. Hoag nor C. Kirkevold as to MiSTiC.
your
Interesting excerpts from the first
thrown overboard!
whether the High School should have
are assured with Hawley, one with
Headquarters for Picnic and
a paper or not They got busy and two letters follow, retelling the trip
"The "Aquitania anchored off Cher Mahnomen, and any number of bouts
Lunch Supplies
put out an issue last week, "The De from the time of departure on July 10, bourg, France, about 3:00 a. m. Satur with the Moorhead and Fargo reserves.
pression Extra" in an effort to con until the time of arrival in London:
day, July 31, and unloaded south Euro
CANDY
Six lettermen headed by Harold
"The trip to New York by auto was pean passengers and express by "light Briggs, fleet-footed
tinue "The Dragon's Eye" and get
halfback, form the
MAGAZINES
uneventful.
No trouble was exper er"—a small boat, as our ship was too nucleus for the team.
workers for it
Vincent Oss,
Miss Marion Cronin of the Minne ienced. The huge skyscrapers of New huge to approach land here in the former guard, has been transferred to
and SCHOOL SUPPLIES
apolis public schools, former assistant York are no longer lighted at night, shallow water. We had the thrill of the backfield with considerable success,
Come
here to use our phone and
in physical education of the Training and we looked in vain for the famous sighting land Friday night—Lands End. and Hugh Price, captain, will form a
wait
for the street car.
New
York
skyline.
the Scilly Iscands, and the Channel stable unit on the eleven. Others out
School, was a visitor on Friday.
"As we set sail down New York Islands of Alderney, Jersey, and are: Clifton Olson, Donald Boothroyd,
The Kindergarten children are build
ing a ship "Aquitania", the name of harbor, a full moon on our left over Guernsey from which originated our; Wayne Bertholf, Charles Kirkevoiu,
the well-known liner on which Mrs. Manhattan appeared to shine through dairy cattle of those named breeds. In. Laurence Peterson, Maurice Martin.
Durboraw went to Europe. The kin rather than over the towering white spite of the early hour, all of us were Raymond Grover, Ferdinand Elstad,
dergarteners, too,
are to "sail" on structures with a soft indirect lighting up before we left Cherbourg. The
This coupon presented by
their voyage as soon as their boat has effect that enhanced their massiveness days are long in this far northern lat- Kenneth Engelstad, Floyd Maring, and
you at our establishment
and beauty in silhouette much more! titude and the high chalk cliffs of the Harold Bekkerus.
been completed.
is worth $ .25 on any suit
The children of the first and second effectively than could have been done Isle of Wight and southern England
or dress.
by
their
own
lights.
Only
the
glowing
gleamed
white
in
the
morning
sun
as
Phone:
Off,
854-W
Res.
854-R
grades were pleased to find a new pic
ture "Children of the Sea" by Blom- torch of the Statue of Liberty in Nev.- we crossed the English Channel.
i CLEANING —PRESSING j
York Bay before us and the sweeping
"Two fussy tugs pulled and pushed
mers hung in their main room. The
beacon
of
the
Empire
State
Building
the
Aquitania
to
her
berth
in
South
ALTERATIONS
Dentist
primary grades have at various times
American State Bank Bldg.
the past week visited Miss Dahl's broke the moonlit scene. On the pier ampton and with passports, visas, tick
|
MOORHEAD
CLEANERS j
at the waterfront hundreds of people ets, and landing cards, we ran the red
Moorhead - - - Minnesota
flower garden.
§Phone 404
16 Fourth St So.j
were waving and shouting farewell— tape of landing and customs inspection.
Moorhead
ahead of us lay the Atlantic.
It wasn't too bad, and presently we
"timmimiMifflumiiiiMimmuwiiiiffliKiiiiii!!:::!:.™/!
The Aquitania is a 900-foot ship of were on board a special ship train for
j
45,000 ton capacity. It is so huge that London.
we cannot grasp its immensity on ship
"The engine of our long train would
113% Broadway Fargo, No. Dak.
board. A guide took us from stem to be classed as little in the United States,
stern this morning. The ship is ele as would the coaches. It was effective,
Better Photos at Lower Prices
gantly equipped. Such accessories as though, and we were whisked along •
One 8 x 10 hand colored Enlarge
According to the Fall term calendar, swimming pool, complete gymnasium,
Corner 10th St. & 5th Ave. So.
at 50 miles an hour. Anthracite coal
ment given FREE with
announced this week by Alice DuBois, moving picture theater, make the ship
Open Evenings and Sundays
each dozen.
was used as fuel and we were not an
chairman of the College social commis appear more like a palatial hotel.
"The Atlantic has been so smooth noyed by a trail of smoke or cinders.
sion, the social affairs of the school
8-exposure roll films developed
have been arranged with the exception that no seasickness has been experienc We made merry on board by having the
and printed, only $ .25
of four or five dates not yet filled. All ed by the group. The weather is per usual English afternoon tea in our
Teachers application photos only
dates must be passed upon by the com fect. Last night the fog horns blared
$1.00 per dozen.
continuously as we encountered the fog compartments. We arrived in London
mission.
A
The following is the Social Calendar bank which develops over the meeting about 5 p. m. Satuday evening."
point of the Labrador current and the
for the fall term:
GOOD PLACE
Gulf Stream.
Sept. 28—Intersorority Tea, 4 to 6.
Tel.: Off. 365-W
Res. 365-R
July 21—-"We are proceeding through
Johnnie Knapp
Marty Kuppich
Oct. 1—Beta Chi Sorority.
TO TALK AND EAT
Oct. 5—Psi Delta Kappa, Gamma Nu, cold water now. The color has chang
The BEST in SOFT DRINKS
Physician & Surgeon
ed from the deep blue of the warm gulf
and Pi Mu Phi entertain Beta Chi.
stream to light green varying shades
Oct. 7—All-College party.
Over First and Moorhead
C. H. Hendrickson,
where the waves break. Yesterday the
National Bank
Oct. 8—Psi Delta Kappa Sorority.
Oct. 14—open.
Proprietor
Atlantic was as calm as a Minnesota
Oct 15—Alpha Epsilon fraternity.
lake. We did not think it possible.
Oct. 21—W. A. L.
Smoked and Fresh Meats
For QUALITY Groceries
The waves are breaking again today.
3lilHlllllllllill!llll!llll!!llll!l!ilill!lllllllllliUlllllilillllll!ll!i!
Oct. 22—Dramatic Club.
The
Aquitania
is
a
fast
ship.
The
Red
Trade at
Oysters in Season
Oct 24—Nancio Club Tea, 4:00 to 6:00.
Star Pennland left 24 hours ahead of
Oct. 28—Pi Mu Phi Sorority .
HILDES
621 First Ave. So.
Oct. 29—open.
us, and we passed her yesterday noon.
Nov. 4—Pep Fest
Phone 997
17 14th St. So.
is the place to eat.
Phone 597
Nov. 11—Lambda Phi Sigma Fra
ternity.
Nov. 12—Kappa Pi Society.
Moorhead Shoe Hospital
Nov. 18—All-College Party.
Nov. 19—Pi Delta Sigma society.
Trade at
Let Soule Sole Your Shoes
SHOE DEPT.
Nov. 23—Owl Fraternity.
17 Fifth Ave. So., Moorhead, Minn.
1001 Fourth Ave. So.
C. W. Soule, Prop.

OYLOE STUDIO

Britts Grocery

1 Attention Students! I

Dr. J. H. Sandness

Social Calendar
Nearly Complete
|
For Fall Quarter i

The Scherling Studio

Lincoln Grocery and
Confectionery

HENDRICKSON'S

Dr. G. L. Gosslee

TWIN CITY
MEAT MARKET

WELCOME

|

|Brenden's Restaurant|

VOLD'S

For Lowest Prices
ENGELS

Meet

Friends

Featherweight, Sport Tie,

At

Sizes 3-8, $1.98

Standard Cleaning
at
"ECONOMY PRICES"

EVENSON'S
"The Store of good things to
eat and good things to wear"
Telephone 528-529
Moorhead
Minnesota

COOK from CO. F.
Invites You.
White Spot Hamburger Shop

Carry and Save

Bon Valet Cleaners
924 1st Ave. So.

PRIVATE BALLROOM
DANCING INSTRUCTION
Special Rates
Miss Alpha Knight
Fargo, No. Dak.
1114,8th Ave. So
Phone 5256-W
WHAT ARE SCHOOL DAYS WITHOUT FLOWERS?
You'll appreciate those you get here.

"BRIGGS BEAUTIFUL BLOSSOMS"
MOORHEAD,

Phone 1974

Cuban Heel, Brown,

THE CAMPUS TEA ROOM
Meals and Lunches

Phone 762

MINNESOTA

Moorhead

VOLD'S
HOSIERY SALE

2 for $1.00

Ladies and Mens
HAIRCUTS
a specialty.

Out on the Teachers field
the
strategist is faced with the alterna
tive of getting some more class to
his Dragon crowd or switching his
schedule to high school competition.

Comstock Barber Shop

But they say that to avoid the
U. of N. Dakota traffic, he has add
ed another trick to his bag.
And, sister, this is important
scandal if its true.

For The
COLLEGE MISS

Moorhead

Tailored Ties

And R formation, in case you get
excited about it, is where two full
backs, the split ends, and the half
backs are in the holes, with the
line balanced.
And that ought to help some.

$1.00 Value,
New Fall Shades

F. H. McGill, Manager

$ .59 pair

Phone 64

The lines under "Sliv" Nemzik's
eyes aren't the only ones that have
something to do with the fast ap
proaching old age.

The dope is that the Nemzik team
will shift from X to R formation.

INTERIOR LUMBER COMPANY
Moorhead, Minn.

Northern Lights

Northern School
Supply Company
8th St. and N. P. Ave.
FARGO

Just the thing for your wool
en frocks .... In Black
or Brown Kid or Black
or Brown Suede

$4.95

A AAA to C
3% to 10
No charge for X-Ray Service

R & G Bootery

